IMPRESS YOUR
CUSTOMERS!
With PhotoPrintMe,
offer a new photography
business in your store.

PHOTOPRINTME
BRINGS YOU A WORLD
OF POSSIBILITIES
Did you know that 1.7 trillion photographs were taken in 2017?

Did you know that 88% of those photos were taken with mobile phone?
Did you know that more and more people are interested in printing photos
from their camera or social networks?
Probably not.
And you certainly didn’t imagine that you could print your customers’
favourite photos in your store to use as decorations, greeting cards,
calendars or bookmarks.

Yes, PhotoPrintMe makes all that possible.

PhotoPrintMe is a photo printing system that gives to customers access to a wide variety
of products and formats through a mobile device.
An access to an online catalogue to create photographic products starts it all.
Where can they access it from? From your own shop or anywhere else (home, office
or when out and about).
The key thing is that the first step always involves connecting to the online catalogue from
any mobile device or PC (only internet access is required).

PhotoPrintMe is a cost-effective photography service you can offer
in your store.

OFFERS
MUCH MORE THAN YOU THINK
PhotoPrintMe is a comprehensive photography service that includes:

1

A PRINTER
Dye sublimation compact system
printer which, thanks to its compact
size, requires a minimum space
to install different finishing with
excellent quality reproduction
are printed.

2

AN ONLINE CATALOGUE
It offers a wide variety of photographic
products and is customizable for your
store. It allows you to select and deselect
products, incorporate your shop’s logo,
change prices and other handy options.

3

ADVERTISING MATERIAL
Communication materials that
will announce the new photography
business in your store. Some materials
will be customized with a QR specific
to your store.

4

OPTIONAL
PHOTO-ID SERVICE
It allows you to print ID photos to
expand the products on offer, simply
by connecting a mobile phone or
tablet screen to the printer.
You can activate this service with
an annual subscription (optional).

1 THE SMART D90 RT PRINTER
It incorporates the two main trends in the printer market:
It prints multiple sizes from 6x2 inch to 6x20 inch
This is possible thanks to its rewinding system and avoids material waste. No need to
change consumables for 4x6 or 6x8 printing.
Specific consumables are available to achieve the highest print speed

CP-D90DW
MODEL

CP-D90DW

GRADATIONS

Dye sublimation thermal transfer full color. Three-color face progressive printing (yellow, magenta, cyan) plus surface lamination
256 Gradations (8 bit per color, approx. 16.7 million colors)

PRINT RESOLUTION
PRINT FINISH

Glossy/Matte

PRINT TECHNOLOGY

300 DPI
102 x 152 mm (4x6”)

PAPER CAPACITY

Thick - Grade media
( approx. 230μm )
Light media
( approx. 210μm )

The model includes a new air-cooling mechanism that provides one of the best print
performances on the market.

In addition, the Smart D90 RT printer prints in a matte and glossy
finish with an image processing method that allows for excellent
image reproduction.

Specifications

230

152 x 203 mm (6x8”)

200

152 x 229 mm (6x9”)

180

102 x 152 mm (4x6”)

430

152 x 203 mm (4x6”)

PRINT SIZE
PRINT SPEED *3

400

127 x 178 mm (5x7”)

FINE MODE

LIGHT IMAGE

215
AUTO MODE

7.8 sec

approx. 16.7 sec

127 x 178 mm (5x7”)

approx. 13.2 sec

approx. 28.8 sec

152 x 203 mm (6x8”)

approx. 14.6 sec

approx. 32.2 sec

152 x 229 mm (6x9”)

approx. 16.2 sec

approx. 35.8 sec

Hi-Speed USB Ver. 2.0

AVAILABLE SOFTWARE DRIVERS

Windows®7/8/10(32bit/64bit) *1, MacOS®10.6~10.11 *2

MEMORY SIZE

128MB Volatile Memory for Temporary Retention. Data are erased after printing.
Approx. 275x365x237mm(10.8”x14.4”x9.3”)

WEIGHT

Approx. 14kg (30.0lb)

POWER SUPPLY

100-240V AC 50/60Hz

POWER CONSUMPTION

100-240V AC 50/60Hz 5.5A

DC OUTPUT TERMINALS

12V / 2.0A max
5V / 2.0A max *5

ACCESSORIES

ULTRA FINE MODE

approx.

INTERFACE

DIMENSIONS (WXDXH)

DARK IMAGE

102 x 152 mm (4x6”) *4

Paper flange (1), Paper flange spacer (1), Ink cassette (1), Paper strip bin (1), Paper tray, AC power cord(120V), AC power cord(220-240V)(1),
CD-ROM(1), Cable ties(2), Securing band/Screws/Washer(1set),Quick set up guide(1)

*1: Windows® 7, 8 and 10 are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.
*2: Mac OS X print driver are available on the website. Mac OS are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries.
*3: Does not include data transfer, printer initialization and paper feed times.
*4: You cannot use both terminal simultaneously
*5: DC Power Output Terminals cannot be used simultaneously, only one can be active at any given moment.

2 THE ONLINE CATALOGUE

Exclusive to your store and with multiple options for your customers
PHOTO PRINTS

Printed with or without white frame in the following formats: 10x15 cm-4x6 inch,
15x15 cm-6x6 inch, 15x20 cm-6x8 inch, Panorama 15x36 cm-6x14 inch, Panorama 15x51 cm-6x20 inch,
Polaroid Style 15x8.9 cm-6x3.5 inch.
Photography lovers will be able to preserve their best moments and even turn them into works
of art or home decoration.

GREETING CARDS

Different designs in the following formats: 10x15 cm-4x6 inch, 15x15 cm-6x6 inch,
15x20 cm-6x8 inch, Polaroid Style 15x8.9 cm-6x3.5 inch.
Turn your photos into memorable greeting cards. Send your best images on a birthday card,
Christmas card, Valentine’s Day card, anniversary card, christening card, and many more.

COLLAGE

Multiple images in a single photo, in the following formats: 10x15 cm-4x6 inch, 15x15 cm-6x6 inch,
15x20 cm-6x8 inch, Panorama 15x36 cm-6x14 inch, Panorama 15x51 cm-6x20 inch.
Create compositions of your favorite photos in the order and way you prefer, choosing the theme:
moments with your friends, family reunions, or even a composition of your best selfies.

CALENDARS

Photo calendars in the following formats: 15x20 cm-6x8 inch, Panorama 15x36 cm-6x14 inch,
Panorama 15x51 cm-6x20 inch.
The best photos accompanied by the most important dates. Print your most memorable photos
on a calendar that will accompany you year-round.

PHOTO STRIPS

For multiple uses and in 5x15 cm-2x6 inch format with 3 or 4 photos.
Print your photos and create fun strips for use as decorations, gifts, notebook covers, fridge
covers, and more.

BOOKMARKS

Format 5x15 cm-2x6 inch.
Separate the sheets of your favorite books with custom-made bookmarks. Choose the
theme and decorate it with your best photos and memories.

3 THE ADVERTISING MATERIAL
Effective advertising support in your shop

PhotoPrintMe includes POS material to promote the photo service available within each
store. Each piece will be designed with a personalized QR that will explain the easy steps
to complete the printing process via customers’ smart devices.

POSTER A3 & A2

POSTER PHOTO PRINTER 26,7x26,7CM

OVERHEAD 40x32CM

DISPLAY A4 &
BROCHURE 11,8x11,8CM

MAGNET 6x6CM

VINYL 30x30CM

4 PHOTO ID SERVICE
Allow customers to produce ID photos in store

Inside the PhotoPrintMe kit you will receive a 100 ID print licence. This will allow you
to check your customers’ interest in this product.

Photo ID Features:
Photo ID printing.
QuickPrint iD function: less than 40secs from source to printout!
Camera connectivity CamFI® and local FTP.
Wifi connectivity.
ICAO validation, wide ID photo templates and precision adjustement settings.
Memory card SD and USB compatibility.
Reduced footprint size system unit.

FROM A PHOTO
TO PRINTING IN
A SIMPLE STEP BY
STEP APPROACH
YOUR CUSTOMERS:
Access the online catalogue by scanning
the QR.
Select the product and format they wish
to make.
Choose photos from their device or social
networks.
Edit their photos if desired.
Confirm their order.
Present their ticket in the store.

YOU:
Validate the print order, take the
payment and deliver the photos
to your customers.

A NEW SERVICE
FOR YOUR
CUSTOMERS THAT
WILL MAKE
A DIFFERENCE

With PhotoPrintMe in your shop, it’s all about
the advantages:
Makes your regular customers’ visits profitable
People who regularly shop in your store will be attracted by the
possibility of printing their photos using the new service.
Encourages new buyers to enter your establishment attracted
by this new service
The use of advertising materials outside your store will attract
the attention of new shoppers by encouraging them to log in for
the first time and try the PhotoPrintMe service.
Generate cross-selling or additional sales
Customers who come to your store with the intention of printing
photos with PhotoPrintMe will probably be tempted to make
other types of purchases that they would not have made if the new
service did not exist.

Distributor contact details:

IMPRESS YOUR CUSTOMERS
WITH PHOTOPRINTME

www.photoprintme.com

